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the Poet's Corner.
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How shell the Word be preached with power? 
Not with elaborate care and toll.
With washings of the midnight oil.
With graceful gesture studied well.
And full intoned syllable;
With trope and simile, lending force 
To subdivisions of discourse.
Or labored feeling framed to please—
The word of power is not in these.

Hew shall the Word be preached with power! 
Not hy a separate holiness 
Which stands aloof to warn and bless, 
Speaking as from a higher plan»
Which common men may not attain;
Which treats of sin and want and strife.
As things outside the priestly life;
And only draws anigh to chide.
Holding a saintly robe aside.

How shall the Word be preached with power ! 
Ah, needless to debate and plan.
Heart anawerath to heai^t In man;
Out of the very life of ea|bh 
Moat come the power to heal or teach.
The life all eloquent may grieve.
Thé brain may subtly work and weave,
But H tiie heart take not ita share.
The word of power is wanting there.

How shall the Word be preached with power I 
Go, preacher, search thy soul, and mark 
Each want, each weakness, every dark 
And painful dint where life and sin 
Hare beaten their hard Impress In;
Apply the balm, and test the eure,
And heal thyself, and be thou sure 
That which helps thee has power again 
To help the souls of other men.

How shall the word be preached with power? 
Gq aak the euflering and the poor,
Go aak the beggar at thy door.
Go to the sacred page and read
What served the old time want and need;
The clasping hand, the kindling eye,
Virtue given out unconsciously.
The self made selfless hour by hour- 
la these is preached the Word with power 

-{Congregat ionalist.

much envy in

If ever household affections and low es 
are graceful things, they are graceful in 
the poor. The ties that bind the wealthy 
AlH^the p—adrto -home -may Jh;\ .•fuegeda
on earth ; but those which link the inx>r 
man to his humble hearth are of the 
true metal, and bear the stamp of heaven.

If thou hast wronged thy brothei i 
thought, reconcile thee to him in 
thought; if thou hast offended him in 
words, let thy reconciliation be in words; 
if thou hast tresspassed against him in 
deeds, by deeds be reconciled ti him; 
that reconciliation is most kindly which 
is most in kind.

Industry.—If proficiency encourages 
industry, so also does industry produce 
proficiency. They act and react upon 
each other. The execution of any woik 
is of it e f a part « »t .mi educatio i; it 
qualifies us for the next thing in hand; 
while doing n fthiug me. • citâtes us for 
any sort of exertion in the future. All 
our faculties will rust if not used, and 
will become sharper hy each exertion 
But the exertion must be made intelli
gently; we must know whereto plant 
our forces, and how to manage them ; we 
must accustom ourselves to use the beet 
methods, and to do all we undertake in 
the best way. Then success and indust
ry will go hand in hand, and the pain of 
useless labor will t>e entirely replaced by 
the pleasure of conscious power.

The Charm of ■sssrve.

"Words of Wisdom.
Cautious age suspects the flattering 

form, und only c-edits what experience 
tells.

tioed is ner,r inure eflectunily per
formed than when it is perform»! by 
eluvr U-

Afflictions are the rough touches and 
hard rubs that we get to polish us for 
use and for shining.

lifc ta a sleep. Old me* have slept 
the longest; they only begin to awaken 
when it is time to die. ^

Knell departed friend is a magnet that 
attracts us to the next world, and the 
old man lires among graves.

It is better to sow a good heart with 
kindneee than a field with com, for the 
heart’s harvest is perpetual.

The man who allow» a doubt to come 
between lum and his honesty has taken 
the first step towards evil.

The strongest heart will faint some
times ender the feeling that enemies are 
bitter and that friends know not half 
the sorrow.

Ii we did but know how little some 
t ajey of the great things that they pos 
reflfl, there would not be 
the world.

Liars operate like salt miners—they 
undermine the truth, but leave just so 
much standiug aa is necessary to support 
the edifice.

A more glorious victory cannot be 
gained over another man than this, that 
when the injury began on his part, the 
kindness should begin on ours.
WMen are often capableof greater things 
than they perform. They are sent into 
the world with bills of credit, and sel
dom draw to their full extent.

Wise men mingle mirth wit!i their 
varie, as a help either to forget—-or to 
-iveroome them; but to resort to intoxi
cation for the ease of one’s mind, is to 
cure melancholy by madness.

The desires that only have a bodily 
end and aim, that are unconnected with 
the high, holy, and noble purpose of a 
pure, true, and good life, are false de
sires, and should be slain.

We are more in danger from the se 
ductiona of our hearts than from any 
outward assaults. Through self-love 
and pride the enemy enters, and by his 
flattery lull» the stem voice of conscience 
that speaks audibly to the listening ear.

Ho language can express the p..wer 
and beauty and heroism and majesty of 
a mother’s love. It shrinks not where 
men .cower, and grows stronger where 
men faint, and over the waste of world
ly fortune sends the radiance of its 
quenchless fidelity like a star in heaveu.

The willow which bends to the temp
est often escapes better than the oak, 
which resists it; and so, in great calami
ties, it sometimes happens that light and 
frivolous spirits recover their elasticity 
and presence of mind sooner than those 
of a loftier character.

Tif be ambitious of true honor, ef the 
true glory and perfection of onr nature», 
is the very principle and incentive of 
virtue; but to be ambitious of titles, of 
place, of ceremonial respecte and elvil 
pagentry, » aa vain and little as the 
things are which we court.

How often a new affection makes a 
new man ! The sordid, cowering eoul 
turns heroic. The frivolous girl becomes 
the steadfast martyr of patience and 
ministration, transfigured by deathless 
love. The career of bounding impulses 
turns into an anthem of sacred deeds.

Finding how short-lived ia everything 
terrestrial, should we on that account be 
and and desponding f On the contrary, 
we should learn to make fhe most of the 
passing hour. We should also acquit* 
the habit of adapting ourselves to the 
fluctuating conditions in which we are 
placed, and of compelling even untoward 
circumstances to minister to our enjoy
ment.
" It is almost every man’s privilege, and 
it becomes his duty, to liye within hie 
means; not up to, but within them. 
Wealth does not make the man, and 
should never be taken into account in 
our judgment of men; but competence 
should always be secured when it canty 
the practice of economy and self-denial- 
to only a tolerable extent. It should be 
secured, not so much for others, »» to 
secure to ua the consciousness of mde-

It i* perfectly true that familiarity 
breeds contempt. Be not too anxious, 
therefore, to give yourself away- to 
wear your heart upon your sleeve. It is 
net only unwise, it is" wrong to make 
your secret soul common property ; for 
vou bring the delicate things of the 
heart into contempt by exposing them to 
those who cannot understand them.

Nor, again, should you claim too 
much openness aa a duty due to you 
from your child, your friend, your wife, 
or your husband. Much of the charm 
of life la ruined by exacting demands of 
confidence. Respect the natural mod
esty of the soul; itamoredelieate flowers 
of feeling close their petals when they 
are touched too rudely. Wait with 
curious love—with eawer interest—fur 
the time when, all being harmonious, 
the revelation will come <5 ita own ac
cord, unlemanied. The expectation 
has its charm, for aa long aa life baa 
something to leqyn, life ta interesting; 
as long aa a friend baa something to give, 
friendship is delightful

To wish to destroy all mystery in 
thute we lore, to hare everything 
revealed, are uucnssseiously killing Unir 
own happiness. It in much to be with 
those whe hare thaay things to say to 
ua which we cannot bear now. It ia 
much to live with those who sometimes 
speak to us in parables—If we love them. 
Love needs some indefiniteness in order 
to keep its charm. Respect, which 
eaves love from the familiarity which 
degrades it, ia kept vivid when we feel 
that there is » mystery in those we love, 
which cornea of depth of cbaractei. • Re
member that in violating your own re
serve, or that of another, you destroy 
that sensitiveness of character, which 
makes »o much of the beauty of char
acter which is notao common as not to make 
it a cruel thing b» spoil it

rerseaallSle*.

Household Hints.
" hen very thick frosting ia to cover 

the top of a large cake, dissolve a heap
ing teaepoonful of gelatine in hot water 
(uae just aa little water aa possible), 
while hot rub it over the cake, then pu# 
on the frosting. If thia precaution ia 
not taken the sugar when hard is almost 
certain to pr io.ble off, and the cake 
might e> well not be frosted at all.

The following receipe for ladiee’ fingers 
ia an excellent one;—Take one pound of 
pulverized sugar, one dozen eggs, three- 
quarters of a pound of flour. Beat the 
yolks and sugar to a cream, then beat 
the whites, and laatly stir in the floor; 
flavor with lemon. Bake in long, small 
tins made expressly for these little cakes 
or you may drop them on white writing 
piper; they are likely in this caae. how
ever, to look irregular about the edge. 
Be careful not to put too much dousrh in 
fhe tin, ae it will rise a good deal. 
Have the oven hot and success is certain

A delicious pudding, so light aa to be 
sometimes called “puff pudding,” ia 
made thus:—Measure eight tableapoon- 
fuls of flour, put it in an earthen dish 
and warm it in the oven, then stir in one 
pint ol sweet milk, three well beaten 
eggs, one teaepoonful of salt; boat the 
yolks and whites separately. Take six 
or seven teacups and butter them well, 
and fill about two-thirdi full of the mix
ture. Bake in a “quick” oven for 
twenty minutée. For the sauce have 
one cup of hot water, six tableepoonfula 
of sugar; let this come to a boil, then 
add one egg, etir constantly, add a piece 
of butter the size of an egg, and flavor 
with lemon, ranilla or nutmeg. If you 
prefer a sour sauce add a tablespconful 
of vinegar.

Mack’s Maouktic Medicine — the 
{rest brain and nerve food—will restore 
net nature to young, middle-aged and 

eld. Life ia too short to waste away. 
Read the advertisement in another 
column, and if you are afflicted make no 
delay in procuring the cheapest and Best 
medicine erer sold.

There is really nothing to be gained by 
ig personal 
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rsonal attacks on the members 
fowat Minietiy, and it ia a won

der that Sir John Macdonald permits 
his leading organ to continue its disrepu
table tirade». There is not a day that 
one or other or all of the members of the 
Mowat Ministry are not reviled in the 
most reprehensible terms. Whatever 
people’s opinions may be aato the merits 
or démérita of Mowat's legislation or his 
attitude towards any given public ques
tion, no one will be led into believing 
that he is either a knave or a fool, or aa 
the Mail calls him, “a mischievious im
postor. ” He was sustained at the last 
elections in Ontario by an overwhelming 
majority of the electors, and to call him 
an impostor is to insult the intelligence 
of every man who helped to maintain 
him in power. It is extremely doubtful 
that the slop-hucket campaign entered 
by the Mail will bring the Opposition 
into power.—[Telegram,

À Keen TMruit.

As illustrating the universal homage 
paid to wealth, a good story comes to us 
of two ladies, who met upon a recent 
social occasion. They had been in the 
habit of meeting upon the same occasion 
foi several years, and—passing on. This 
time they met and chatted roost affably. 
Said numb?.- one to number two; “How 
well you are looking, Mrs. Blank. I 
think I -have never seen you look so 
well.” “Oh, yes,” said lady number 
two, “but I think I shall be even better 
looking next year if my huslmnd’a in
come keeps on increasing. Rich ladies 
are always handsome.’’ And she spoke 
SO laughingly that it waa not until she 
had passed on that the very compliment
ary lady waa fully aware of the implied 
rebuke.

The Christian Ouaràian, the official or
gan of the Methodist Ohurcb of Canada, 
last week published the foHSwing card:- 
“As the person referred to in the follow
ing, from the JV. Y. Chtratut/a Ad corate, 
is said to be honoring Canada with a 
visit, we insert it for the benefit of, oar 
readers: •

One Max L. Rossvalley, professing to 
be a converted Jew.is travelling through 
the country and exhibiting certificates 
from myself and other clergymen endors
ing him and his work. This is to warn 
the Christiane against him, ashe is no 
longer » member of the M. E. Church, 
and has hy his conduct in Columbus, O. 
Danbury, Con., and other places, prov
ed himself to be unworthy of the con
fidence of the Church qf Christ.

W. C. Steklb.
Pastor South Third Street M E.Church,

Brooklyn, New York. 
Exchanges please copy.

Isaac R. Dokan, M. D., Logan Co , 
Ohio, says:—“Allen’sLena Balsam not 
only sells rapidly, bnt perfect satisfac
tion in every caae within my knowledge. 
Having confidence in it, and knowing 
that it possesses valuable medical pro
perties, I freely uae it in my daily prac
tice qd with unfounded success As 
an expectorant it ia meet certainly far 
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Newspaper laws.

We call the special attention of post
master» and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

L A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper doee 
not answer the taw)’when a subscriber 
doee not take hie paper out of the office, 
end state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and coUect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continuée to send, the sub
scriber ia bound to pay for it if ho takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he usee.

6. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, ia prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Mr. Samuel McCaw, the well-known 
Conductor on the Whitby and Lindsay 
Railway, says: Dr. Carson's Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters cured me of Dys
pepsia. I always keep them in the 
house, and consider them invaluhle as a 
faniilyfmedicine. Geo. Rhynas, agent 
for Goderich

4 Central Stampede.
Never was there such a rush for Drug 

Stores as is now at, ours for a Trial Bot
tle of Dr. King s News Discovery for 
Consumption, Couchs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at your drug store.

Woman's Tree Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as 
sistance is rendered whenoneissorely af
flicted with disease, more part icularly those 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters arc 
woman’s true friend, and will rpositively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They arc 
pleasant to the teste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

_____ XATafULAl
_-By s thorough knowledge ef the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, sad by a careful applleation of 
the Une properties of well-selected Cocoa Mr, 
gone has provided our breakfast tables with a 
ltd trial rlT flavoured beverage which may save 
us max heavy doctors’ hills. It is by the judi- 
«cloue use ol such articles of diet that a con- 
stiSetion may he gradually built up until strong 

■h to resist every tendency to disease.
___rods of subtle maladies are floating

around us ready to attack wherever there Is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
abaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure Wood end » properly nourished frame. 
i-CTei! Service n ait tit -Bold only In Packets 
labelled -James Knee <f- Co.. Homieopathie 
Chemists. London. Eng. -Also makers of 
Epps's Chocolate Essence for afternoon ”sÇ.gl

$66* wee- * -your tow.n. Terms and
outfit free. Address H. Hallztt A 

Co. Portland Maine

anchor line.
UNITED STATEeS MAIL STEAMERS 

Soil every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS, f66 to See. STEERAGE $t*\
These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep orpig

CA1M!W YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
KxoiS $56 to l€ft. Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodation! are unsurpassed. 

All Slate rooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked st lowest rates to or from 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America. "^^Wwe^^^Welfroeofe^..
nformetioe. plana *c.. apply 
Bkotbxsui, TBOWUnoOrxxn,
WARXOCK. Hamilton St

Agent st Goderich

irrarteat lowest rat 
throughout England 

mjrfoshs of infer 
AoTBeweenaox Bnoi

■acklee’s Amies Salve.
The best salve in the world for cute, 

Bruises, Soros, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Ghapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Coma, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

Nature, after all, is the great physi
cian. Bbe hides all the secret» of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for Ins every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gxat's Stbcf 
of Rzn Srevca Gpm, is an apt i'liMtra- 
tion of thia. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Lose of Voice and Hnnrsetieee it 
stands unrivaHed, while ita low prise and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all Try it and be oonvineed. 
AH chemist» keep it in 2* and 60-eent 
bottles, ad

Hardware! Hardware!
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atott. SSLCqfihe Sum *4Uekwamdr*frvm the Red Spruce tree 
—icifhout doubt the moet rateable native Gum for 
Medicinal purpoeet.
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To Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Hagyakd’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either In Man or
Beast.

taxi* lemiMAUV rot
CROUP, COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORE THROAT,
JJtTHXA, COLDS, An

APPLIED IXTtlKALLY 701
RURUMATISSf, NEURALGIA,
CHILBLAINS, CALLOUS LUMPS
MwxLLnras, STIFF JOINTS,
«ALLS, PROSTRIXM,
LAMRtfRSS, CORNS,
OOtfTRACTIOKS BRUISES,
tUMBAOO, ITCH,
DEAFNESS, pain nr rack.
BPRAIWS, PAIN tm BIDR, So.

Every bottle ewanwteed to give *tidao» 
lion or money mended.
nwmimiuiisinu.fMiua
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Bitters

IMIffill
CS. HE KEEPS A FULL STO(

General Hardware !
AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE
-------- MY CROSS-CUT--------

SAWS AHD AXES!
I Keep all the Newest and. Best Makes.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN,

Four-Barb Fence Wire

K. W. McKENZIE.

1 I Ratera this Silo and 94.76 In Cam. Bed

I HÎoxKLYrtffVfiînfiîS"sffl stBi
1 a mi a o w atom».

1 ... infix

w iReturn this al'.p ami *20, en«l we w . 
mail you one c* onr OINT'b H vaEaT 
FULL SIEE HUNTING CAB* PAT KM' 
LEVER GOLD WATCHES, guaranteed.

Retina thl* Blip and 08.60 end we will 
•*n4 J**»», postuaid, one of our extra large 
BlL» (;OLD PLATXD WATCHES earn# 
as Bold by Amerleas Hr*s at flOeaeh.

Return thie elln and $1.75, and we will 
■all>ou, potitpel'i. one of onr beeohfal
7 SHOT NICKEL PLATED lit- 
VOLVERS.

■atamrnisMIpaaS «4 SO liflMh. saa 
we wUl ssedyoa a utDIarcblM IIL- 
VIR WATCH raamatw*. V«, .OUM. 
m a .ml se a bey er rirL aa4 wall 
worth «seta» the money asked for It.

Return thle slip and 8LS5 aad we wtll 
■all you one of our UNION htiUAKK 
JEWELRY PACKAGES mutalalug 21 
pieces aeeorted Jewelry.

Retara this slip and *7.60. and we will 
eentl jroeone of enr epWndid ILLUMIN
AT KD WATCHES, by whlah yen can sea 
•ne time In plteh der knees ae well ae bread 
daylight. Thine aid Beam Winders an* 
Betters.

Return this slip and 81.60 In rash and
We will ma 1 f ne of onr SOLID ROLLED 
GOLD S3 WATCH CHAINS.

Retorn thle eltp and 612.75. and we will eendyoe do#of oer LADIES' SOLID 
f» CARAT HUNTING CASE GOLD 
WATCHES, guaranteed.

----------------------------------------------------- 1
Retom thle ellp and 89.60 In e»*h, and ■ 

we will send yon a fall site HUNTING ■ 
CARE DbTACHED LEVfR WATCH. 1 
Guaranteed Coin Silver. f

_____ ^
JAMBS LEE & OO., MONTREAL, P.Q.

AT THE OLI STAND.
D. C. STRACHA

HAS REMOVED HI i

GROCERY BTJ ’JNESS
To the old etand in the Albion Block, formerly oeeu 

to welcome all his old customer» and the public i

*NEW, FRESH GE

led by 1 im. where he will be pieu he 
•nerally. A large quantity of

( 1 ‘IKS

CHEAP AS THE CHI 4 P£> T.

ID. O- ’T^ACHAN.

JD1 LOP
-IS NOW RECEIV

Fall and Wint r Goo^i
In Gentlemen’s Wear, which he

First-Class Style at V ~ LowRatn.

Ready-Made C othingf,
In Great Varietj aa usual. Cull an I Inspect.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr ZB A ZB ZB Y

UK - MOB MB 0IDEBT1EÎ
- Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining ltoom and Parlor Furniture, sue! 
hlee. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seeled I, Cupboards. Bcd-eteads. Maltresste. Weal - 
Lounges, Sola», What-Nots, Looking Qlaseea.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also II ear see v 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing n specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751

Te

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED IN. 
NEATNESS AND DESPATCH. AND AT LOIA 

RATES. AT "THE SIGNAL OFFICE "

H


